A bimodal fluorescent and photocytotoxic naphthalene diimide for theranostic applications.
We report on the potential of a water-soluble tetracationic quaternary ammonium naphthalene diimide (NDI) as multifunctional agent of interest for theranostic applications. The DNA binding ability of this NDI has been investigated. NDI exhibits high binding constants for G-quadruplex DNA but it is not selective for this type of DNA. Taking advantage of its intrinsic fluorescence and singlet oxygen sensitizing ability, cellular uptake, cytotoxicity and photocytotoxicity have been investigated. The intense emission in the red/NIR allows monitoring of the cell permeability of this charged tetracationic NDI, accumulating into the cell nuclei. No dark cytotoxicity has been observed on selected tumor cell lines. Irradiation of the NDI loaded cells with red light reduces cell viability up to 40% and causes a significant increase of the percentage of cells expressing γH2AX foci indicating DNA damage. The presence of distinct DNA damage foci inside the nucleus suggests that the NDI molecule might induce DNA damage in specific sites. To the best of our knowledge this is the first NDI exhibiting PDT activity at μM concentration combined with low dark cytotoxicity.